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STRAIGHT TALKING HR

YOUR NO NONSENSE HR GURUS

Streetwise HR Recruitment & Selection Workshop
It takes just 7 seconds to make a first-impression. That is how long it takes for the potential
candidate and employer to assess whether they are the ‘right fit’ for each other. It’s an important
decision for both parties. The cost of getting it right far out-ways the costs of getting it wrong.
Through a well-prepared job description and person specification, and a good recruitment and
selection process, managers can attract and choose from the best candidates who, when in post,
will be clear about what is expected from them.

Presenter
Debbie Cohen is the MD and HR Guru of Streetwise HR Ltd, the South Coast’s fastest growing
HR company. Streetwise HR delivers straight-talking, no-nonsense commercial solutions that slice
through the red tape of employment law. Debbie has been in the HR business for 20+ years.
Hugely experienced in the area of employment disputes, she introduces interesting interactive
sessions including real life case studies (with pseudo-names of course!)

Learning Outcomes
During this 6 hour workshop, you can expect to:
•
•
•
•
•

Determine the nature of the job and who could fit the bill
Create a set of questions to find out what you want to know without getting into trouble
Practice the skills for effective interviews
Explore the pitfalls, potential costs and what could happen
Record the outcomes to cover your back

In House Training Price: from £1000 +VAT per session – maximum 12 people on the course,
so that everyone gets appropriate attention.
This includes: Delegate resources.
Appropriate for senior or middle managers.
Call us now on 0844 682 7488 to work through with us what might be the best package to suit
your business, we will always make sure it works for you and is the most cost effective option.

www.streetwisehr.co.uk

